
Silent Sky by Lauren Gunderson

Southern Plains Productions

SOUTHERN PLAINS PRODUCTIONS was founded in Oklahoma City in 2020 with a vision for
accessibility in the performing arts. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit theatre company, we’re committed to serving
Oklahoma City with exceptional artistic productions that enhance quality of life for our audiences and bring
great credit to our craft. It is our hope that our productions spark conversations and bring people together.

SEEKING: Southern Plains Productions is seeking non-union collegiate and early-career* artists who have
prior theatre experience. We require all company members to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19.

*Southern Plains Productions defines early-career artists as those who have yet to be substantially celebrated in
the theatre industry, the media, or the public at large.

Our organization is committed to equality, diversity, and inclusion. We believe in accessibility in the arts and we
strive to hire actors and creative team members who share these values. Southern Plains Productions considers
all races and gender identities for all roles.

- Henrietta Leavitt - female-identifying, 20-40 years old, any ethnicity.

(seeking deaf or HOH actor that signs ASL) An iconic historical astronomer who discovered Leavitt’s
Law in 1912, paving the way for female and disabled scientists for years to come. She is a fiercely smart
woman, curious, energetic, and in constant friction with her taught traditionalism.

TO PREPARE: Choose either Side A, Side B, Side C, please sign along if you are able.

- Annie Cannon - female-identifying, 20-50 years old, any ethnicity

(seeking deaf or HOH actor that signs ASL) A trailblazing female astronomer. She takes Henrietta in
and whips her into the woman she becomes. She is in a secret romantic relationship with her coworker
Williamina, but would never allow that to get in the way of her work. Terse, sure, a firebrand..

TO PREPARE: Choose Either Side D, Side E, or Side F, please sign along if you are able.

NON-UNION COMPENSATION & HOUSING: Actors are given $400 weekly along with a $100
transportation stipend and a $7 per diem for time spent on site in Oklahoma City. Out of town actors will also be
given a $300 travel reimbursement and premium housing accommodations in Oklahoma City near shops &
restaurants.



HOW TO AUDITION: Please submit a recent headshot and resume, as well as an unlisted YouTube link
containing your selected side, please sign along if you are able. All submissions should be emailed to the
casting office - casting@southernplainsproductions.org

CREATIVE LEADERSHIP: Director: Cameron King (she/her); Artistic Director & Producer: Jackson
Gifford (he/him); Production Stage Manager: Audrey Mantia (she/her).

SILENT SKY DATES: Zoom dramaturgical rehearsal: July 29th, Actors arrive in OKC: July 31st, First
in-person rehearsal: August 1st, Opening: August 11th, End of contract: August 14th. Rehearsals take place six
days a week from 9am - 5:30pm with evening commitments for tech and performances. Due to the short
duration of this rehearsal process we will have two (2) longer tech days.
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